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FROM THE RECTOR 
 

My deepest thanks to you for your warm welcome as I have made my way to DC and, last 

Sunday, joined this wonderful community’s life of prayer and worship for the first time. Over 

and over again my journey to you has been marked by grace and serendipity, and these first 

days and weeks have been punctuated regularly by the presence of the Spirit. 
 

I have been reflecting a lot this Advent on the theological image and metaphor of the Tree of 

Life. You’ll read a little more about these musings in the forthcoming bimonthly newsletter, 

but Bishop Mariann said something as she preached to us last Sunday that instantly 

connected with my own experience of this season — both theological and logistical.  “You 

have to be grafted into a community,” she said. “It’s not instant.” 
 

Each time I heard her say this, I thought of the person who would be Baptized only moments 

later.  At the moment of their Baptism they were each grafted onto the Tree of Life as living 

members of Christ’s body. And while there is always a definitive moment when the tree is 

notched and one is attached to it, the time — the season — before and after that moment is 

absolutely crucial to the health and flourishing of the graft.  It’s not instant. 
 

And so it is for us now as we enter a new season of the transition we have each been in over 

the course of the last months.  We have engaged faithfully in a season of preparation, and yet 

the particular demands and circumstances of transition have left us less time than we would 

like to tend to other branches. Some of them are thirsting for care and attention.  I know that 

is true for me in my own personal life, and I can sense that it is true for you as a community if 

for no other reason than my email inbox is already receiving many requests to start, or stop, 

or fix something with great urgency. I understand and feel, deeply, the excitement and desire 

to get to work tending areas of our communal life that need attention. And I also know that 

the season of transition is not over. The graft is still fresh and requires great care and patience. 

In the weeks to come the vestry and transition committee and I will outline and invite you 

into a planned process to tend the graft and make it strong and capable of its greatest 

flourishing.  Thank you, in advance, for continuing to invest in this process as faithfully as 

you already have.     

 



AROUND THE PARISH . . . Paperwhite flowers will be on sale after both services on Sunday, 

December 18, with proceeds to benefit the Garden Guild . . . Butch Bradburn will be selling 

pecans in the undercroft through December 18 or until he runs out of his supply. He will 

have plain, chocolate covered, and cinnamon glazed pecans for sale, as well as turtles 

(caramel pecam clusters). Proceeds to benefit All Souls . . . Attendance last Sunday, December 

4 at 8:30 a.m.: 47; at 11 a.m.: 175 . . . Pledge: $8,655; Plate: $150; Online Giving: $8,345. 
 

YOUR PRAYERS ARE ASKED FOR  . . . Ralph Braun, Margaret Child, Kathryn Childers, Julia 

Gutierrez, Fred Jordan, Alice Kane, Susan Morrison, Missy Pepe, Mike Pond, Jay Robbins, 

Joan Shapiro, Joe Threadgill, Lena Witek, and Merriam Woodhouse. Pray also for those in 

Foreign Service & overseas, especially Scott Cecil, & our armed forces on active duty . . . 

Contact the parish office to add names to the list. Names stay on for one month, unless the person 

submitting the name contacts the office to request continued prayers.   
 

THE LOVE AND SYMPATHY OF THE PARISH  . . . are extended to Greg Lebel upon the death of 

his mother-in-law, Marjorie Clark, who passed away on December 2. Please pray for the 

repose of the soul of Marjorie, for Glenn her son and Greg’s partner, and for all who mourn. 
 

LITURGICAL NOTES  . . . In honor of the Feast of St. Nicholas, the Gaudete Sunday roses are 

given in memory of Evangeline Nicholas Fielder, Despina Nicholas Wooldridge, and E. Lou 

Nicholas by Jonathan Nicholas . . . The sanctuary candle burns to the glory of God and in 

memory of Dale A. Huber. 
 

2017 STEWARDSHIP  . . . To support our 2017 asking budget, we hope to receive pledges from 

152 pledgers totaling $581,000. As of December 7, we have received 82 pledges totaling 

$368,590, or 63% of our goal. There are three ways to pledge: fill out an online form at 

http://www.allsoulsdc.org, submit your pledge through All Souls Connects, or submit a hard 

copy of the pledge card, which can be found on the welcome table in the undercroft or 

printed from our website.    
 

NO ADULT FORUMS THROUGH JANUARY 1  . . . In place of the usual Adult Forum, this Sunday, 

December 11, at 10 a.m. we will have a reception in the undercroft where everyone is invited 

to come and introduce themselves to our new rector, Father Jadon.  On the December 18, we 

will be wrapping presents for the Angel Tree and continuing to get to know Father Jadon. 

There will be no Adult Forum on either Christmas Day or New Year’s Day. Stay tuned for 

future Adult Forum topics! 
 

CHRISTMAS AT ALL SOULS  . . . On Christmas Eve, join us at 5 p.m. for the Children’s Mass 

and Blessing of the Crèche. At 10:30 p.m., we will have Carols for Congregation and Choir, 

followed by the First Mass of Christmas at 11 p.m. (There will be no 7 p.m. service this year.) 

On Christmas Day, Sunday, December 25, join us for Christmas Lessons & Carols and High 

Mass at 11 a.m. On Sunday, January 1, we will celebrate The Holy Name of Our Lord Jesus 



Christ with a Low Mass at 8:30 a.m. and a Sung Mass with the choir at 11 a.m. On the Twelfth 

Day of Christmas, Thursday, January 5, we will have a Low Mass at 7:30 a.m. 
 

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS AND MUSIC  . . . If you would like a dedication in the Christmas 

bulletins, you must have your check to the parish office or in the offering plate by this 

Sunday, December 11. Please indicate “Christmas Music,” “Christmas Flowers,” or 

“Christmas Music & Flowers” on your check. Dedications can be submitted online at 

http://www.allsoulsdc.org/form13834.htm or by using the forms inserted in the Sunday 

bulletins through December 11. Donations can also be made via our online giving system by 

selecting the “Spec Flower-Christ” fund for Christmas Flowers and/or the “Spec Music-Chris” 

fund for Christmas Music. 
 

ANGEL TREE (SERVING ALL SOULS) . . . Please pick up Angel Tree gift tags for families in 

Housing Up’s supportive services programs. Make sure you print your name on the 

spreadsheet next to the description of the gifts you are getting. Gifts should be brought back 

to All Souls and placed under or near the tree with the gift tags by December 18. They may be 

wrapped or unwrapped, but we will have a wrapping party in place of Adult Forum on 

December 18. See Melissa Barrett for questions. 
 

ALL SOULS ARE GREEN DECEMBER MEETING  . . . Please join us on Tuesday evening, December 

13, at 7 p.m. as the All Souls are Green group meets with our new rector, Father Jadon, to 

share thoughts and views on environmental concerns and interests both within and without 

our immediate parish. Your input is most welcome. Questions? Contact Terry Adlhock at 

tadlhock@aol.com. 
 

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP EVENT: A RELIGIOUS ORDER IN THE CIRCLE OF BOSTON BOHEMIA  . . . 

Martin Smith, formerly superior of the Society of St. John the Evangelist, will paint a picture 

of the late 19th and early 20th century scene in Boston where an association between this 

religious order and the Bohemian circles of Isabella Stewart Gardner made for a truly 

fascinating scene of religious and cultural ferment, where art and architecture and liturgical 

and social experiment defied conventional society and the Epipscopalianism of the day. The 

meeting will take place on Wednesday, December 14 at 6:30 p.m. $15 contribution for the 

meal. RSVP to Ike at chiefdeputyusher@gmail.com. 
 

ENDOWMENT BOARD MEETING . . . Please mark your calendars for an open meeting of the All 

Souls Endowment Board on Sunday, January 8 at 12:45 p.m. in the conference room. Jim 

Solomon will report on the endowment’s financial performance for 2016. It will also be an 

opportunity for parishioners to ask the Endowment Board any questions they may have, and 

we will begin laying plans for the work of the two new committees: grant-making and 

fundraising. If you will not be able to attend the meeting in person, we can arrange for you to 

attend via telephone – just please let us know in advance. Jim Lewis, Endowment Board Chair 
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GENTLEMEN: MAKING ROOM FOR GIFTS OF CLOTHING? . . . Christ House can use your cast-

offs. For more information, contact Jennifer at jcjohnston38@msn.com or visit christhouse.org. 

 
DECEMBER 11, 2016:  THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

Sunday 

 

 

Low Mass, 8:30 a.m.; Advent Lessons & Carols, 11 a.m.;  

Reception with Father Jadon, undercroft, 10 a.m.;  

Breakfast Following 8:30 a.m. Mass; Child care provided;   

Coffee Hour following 11 a.m. Mass; Choir Rehearsal, 9 a.m.;   

All Souls Cares, conference room, 12:30 p.m.;  A.A. Mtg., conf. room, 3 p.m.;  

DC Frontrunners Holiday Party, undercroft & kitchen, 4 p.m. 

Monday D.A. Meeting, conference room, 6:45 p.m. 

Tuesday  D.A. Meeting, conf. room, 6:45 p.m.;  All Souls are Green, undercroft, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday 
 

Christ House Breakfast, 7 a.m.; Low Mass w/Healing Rite, 12 p.m.;  

Communications Committee, conference room, 6:30 p.m.;  

EMF, undercroft & kitchen, 6:30 p.m.; Prayer Group, fireplace room, 7 p.m. 

Thursday Matins, 7:15 a.m.; Low Mass, 7:30 a.m. 

Friday A.A. Meetings, conference room, 6:45 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.;  

Axios DC Vespers, undercroft & kitchen, 7 p.m. 

Saturday Sufi Whirlers, undercroft & kitchen, 7 p.m. 

Liturgical ministers for the Third Sunday of Advent 

Acolytes: 11 a.m. (CR1) Mark Hoffman, (T1) Marcia Anderson, (T2) Martha 

Domenico, (Book) Barry Huber, (CR2) Ed Perlman, (TR) Heidi Rasciner 

Bell Guild: Bill Stevens, Melissa Barrett 

Greeters: Sharon Ford, Tony Domenico, Steve Merill 

Lectors: 8:30 a.m. (OT) T. Boothe, (NT) P. Laugesen, (PP) S. Yeomans;  11 a.m. (L1) J. 

C. Johnston, (L2) J. Wells, (L3) M. Domenico, (L4) D. Callis, (L5) W. Stewart, 

(L6) K. Nordal, (L7) M. Anderson, (L8) L. Sturgeon, (L9) Father Jadon 

Ushers: Josie Martin, Ellie Martin, Fernando Moran Arce, Rob Gibbs 

Breakfast: Charlie Boone 

Coffee Hour: Vestry and Transition Committee 

 

ALL SOULS MEMORIAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH  

The Rev. Jadon D. Hartsuff, Rector; The Rev. Elizabeth Orens, The Rev. Cameron Soulis, The Rev. Elena 

Thompson, OPA, The Rev. Christopher Worthley, Honorary Assistants;  

Dr. R. Benjamin Hutchens, II, Director of Music; Ms. Mary Beth Howard, Parish Administrator. 

2300 Cathedral Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008-1505; Voice: 202-232-4244, Fax: 202-232-8593 

website: www.allsoulsdc.org; Email the Parish Office: office@allsoulsdc.org; 

Email the vestry: vestry@allsoulsdc.org; senior.warden@allsoulsdc.org; junior.warden@allsoulsdc.org  

To receive this by email, sign up at https://is.gd/ASC_Email. 
 

 
All Souls Are Green! 

Please leave any unwanted service materials in the pew after Mass.  

Our ushers recycle bulletins.  Thanks for helping us go green. 
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